
PDI Retail Site
Management
Redefining operational efficiency 

Inefficiencies in retail business don’t just 
waste time. They inhibit profitability and staff 
effectiveness. Operational efficiency takes on a new 
meaning with PDI Retail Site Management, a 
cloud-based, site-level solution that connects store 
operations directly to the Enterprise database. 
Reimagine your inventory management system as 
a portable platform that is always connected.      

Streamline your store processes

Using PDI Retail Site Management, your staff capture transactions at the right time for 
seamless and smarter store processes. Introduce time-saving automation at the 
store-level, to get more work done where the action is and skip the long, data-entry 
visits to the back office.
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Powerful 
Integration  

Real-Time 
Inventory Tracking

Automated 
Site Processes

Intuitive 
User Interface

Optimize store 
operations with a
fully mobile system 
that connects the
sales floor directly 
to the ERP.



https://pditechnologies.com/retail-site-management/Contact Us Today

Built for C-Stores, Built for the Future

PDI Retail Site Management equips your stores with technology that reduces data 
inaccuracies and disruptions. Combining mobility and efficiency in an intuitive, 
integrated touchpoint, RSM is a revolutionary step for real-time inventory control. 

Smart data entry
Redefine how your business runs with 
PDI Retail Site Management. Data captured 
on the shelf, in the expired items bin, or 
off the delivery truck is automatically 
synced to Enterprise for instant accuracy. 
Make stronger decisions in less time, 
with better data.

Effective inventory 
management 
Take control of your inventory while simplifying the 
challenges of day-to-day store operations.

> Improve inventory visibility with real-time data syncing 

> Prevent order delays and human errors by automating inventory transactions 

> Reduce costs by preventing overstocks with accurate inventory data

> Increase efficiency by minimizing interaction with the back office

Elevate your c-store operations
PDI Retail Site Management unlocks other powerful capabilities 
to evolve your business: 

> Next-Generation Lottery Tracking Tools  

> PDI Enterprise Foodservice 

> Electronic Shelf Labels
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